SAFE holds a room block at four separate hotels for 2020.
When calling the hotels for reservations, please identify
yourself with the group code “SAFE20 Group”
Courtyard Marriott North Virginia Beach
Central Reservation: 1-800-321-2211
Book your group rate for SAFE Symposium Non Gov
Book your group rate for SAFE Symposium Gov

Courtyard Marriott South Virginia Beach
Central Reservation: 1-800-321-2211
Book your group rate for SAFE Symposium Non Gov
Book your group rate for SAFE Symposium Gov

DoubleTree by Hilton
Telephone:757-437-2019
http://doubletree.hilton.com/en/dt/groups/personalized/O/ORFBNDT-SIB20201023/index.jhtml

Holiday Inn
Telephone: 757-491-1500
Non-government:
https://www.holidayinn.com/redirect?path=hd&brandCode=HI&localeCode=en&
regionCode=1&hotelCode=ORFAT&_PMID=99801505&GPC=SAE&cn=no&viewf
ullsite=true
Government:
https://www.holidayinn.com/redirect?path=hd&brandCode=HI&localeCode=en&
regionCode=1&hotelCode=ORFAT&_PMID=99801505&GPC=SFV&cn=no&viewf
ullsite=true

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Standard Room Group Rate: $109.00
Government Rate: $99.00
Rooms are available at the prevailing government Per Diem rate and are subject to
change
Room Reservation must be received on or before October 1, 2020, to be able
to receive the 2020 SAFE rates.
Cancellation policy: Hotels require a one night’s room deposit, per room, to guarantee
accommodations. Hotels accepts all major credit cards for deposit, which is refundable if
cancellation is made 72 hours prior to arrival. The deposit guarantees the sleeping room
until 12:00 Midnight on the scheduled arrival date. If guest will arrive after midnight, they
must call to assure the room is held.

If you are contacted by companies offering to provide individual rooms or small
room blocks at less than SAFE contracted rates, please do not do business with
them. While the SAFE room rate may be a few dollars more than the rates
quoted by these companies, this is because SAFE negotiates directly with the
hotel to obtain the best price and amenities for our attendees.
SAFE is financially liable for all contracted rooms whether the hotel sells them
or not. This policy is why we ask that you always book your rooms under the
SAFE block. We work diligently to give all attendees the best overall experience
at our annual symposium and we thank you for your continued support.

If you are contacted by the “Exhibition Housing Company “Global Housing”
or any other company claiming they are the "official" housing service for the
2020 SAFE Symposium, and that they can obtain significant reductions for you
on rooms, please do not do business with them. SAFE has made no
arrangement, nor does it plan to, for the utilization of a 2020 sleeping room or
housing service.
Management at the Hotels have reported this is becoming more of an issue
across the country each year. They have also advised that these types of
operations get as much money as they can, close shop, and move. They will
take your deposit and run!

